You Can Have Another VS
Monaco yellow is
a signature color

BENTLEY ADDS A SPORTIER VERSION OF ITS 8-CYLINDER
CONTINENTAL GT. BY JOE RICHARDSON

of the Continental
GT V8 S. which
is available as
a coupe or a
convertible.

1IE BREAKFAST-CEREAL industry provides the

case study for employing brand proliferation as a barrier to entry. Each of the leading companies offers
a wide variety of nutritious flakes, sugary spheres, and even sweeter squares to
satisfy every palate and thus make it difficult for additional competitors to get into the
market. In a similar fashion, Bentley is eliminating reasons for its grand-tourer custom
ers to consider GTs from other brands. With the arrival this spring of the Continental GT
VS S, Bentley now offers eight Continental GT variants ( including convertibles), which
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The 1,73 S
pro rides
a driring
exPeri
(nee that
is more
risceral
a nd more
tactile than
the IN's,

pound) a grand tourer. and not a

spurn car. it took to the serpentine
desert raids with admirable rigor
i rhhiRirxn#e1R der_ CINIMMIg
was excellent, with hardly any is*
roll when the stiffest tithe loin
damper settings was engaged. Ilar

steering kit a link homy, serving as
a trnunder dtbe pourer and torque
The trip demonstrated that the WI

gong Un the fun wheels.

S prr•ides a driving exlieriersce that

the test maids were equipped with
the opts itud spot exhaust. When

Even when traveling* spoil well
pig the WO mph mirk, the coupe
kit cocooning. The :rune eras true of
the corneertible when the roar was
closed The too( is a three-layer
design that incorporates a rubberidle membrane for sound dawn-

the car travels at slower speeds, the
exhaust emits a brooding growl.

Cnannental GT cortwetslier.. the VS

is more visceral and more tactile
than the The new car's Berrieration is effortless, but more dra
townie than the VH's, in part because

II Winer-package option teat LI ri-s
diamond-quilted leather trim
(including the headliner), drilledalloy flerderator and brake pedals.
and 21 inch. seven Filar whrrls.
Hendry hosted a media intncdur

which grows to a thrumming whir
when die engine si iproachus maw.
Like the V8, the V8 S is approm

ing. Like the roofs of the other
S convertible's era itx-ludes sewn
cruet-member bares instead tithe
more standard Eye—tonsure a trot
corn appearance and prewni the

non and test drive of the VH Scoupe
sod iii ► ertibie earlier this year in

nudely 55 pounds ighter than the
12 cylinder alnitinental LTD at tlw

=Wag that Beaky engineers haw

Southern California_ The event fea-

front axle. This kids the V8 Spencer

tured a 110. mile cruise in the coupe

agility while cornering and more

ltd 'the hungry cow tact! The
company understands dot on a

from the resort
and spa in 11111Ch0 Santa Fr to Palm

maneuverability overall. The V8 S's
spores aboard taspension further
elthilliCrO its handbag. Inked. thear's
agility and tesporaneneml:elie in sir.
Whik the VII S is every in* (and

Sprinp, where lunch rem served at
Frank Sinatra's old house; then it was
back to the main in thr eonwrtible.

Beesley branded vehicle, such a lock
wit mild br dixixi ✓ful. lllr
lertieri Maters,
suutitestkrootorszota
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The V8 S's
sports
calibrate('
suspension
further
enhances its
handling.
indeed,
the ear's
agility and
responsitr
ness belie
its size.

any t•ortent or procirrtna. owner.

"lie new V8 S is intended for a
ruin- youthful and extroverted chi
ent, to WhOM we wanted waffler some
alone sal choler; Mir fugal Imes.
Bentley's director of product man
sin-sil•nt and product line for the
Continental0Pa and the Flying Spar
11w V8SjoinsaContinental Wimp
thm already includes the 12 cylincki
GT and G7' Speed and the 8-tylinder
CT YR 'lied GT Spred is a fatter (thus
the name) and more powerful version itw which has been in
production no for 11 years and vas
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duc*d under Volkswagens owner
ship. The GT V14, which debuted two
year% ago and was widely praised by
Robb Report's ( :ar of the Yearjudges
at tIw 2013 competition, is a fighter,
sportier version of the GT. It could
he (murdered denary-level Bentley,
because according to Jones, about
half of the current V8 inborn are
new to the 13entley brand.
If there was a niche bet acute. the
GT Speed and Crt V8. the GT V8 S
has filled it. The new car done not
mach the power and paced the GT
Speed, but it his more muscle than
the (IT V11, is 'lightly quicker. and
handles better.
Iike each of the three aforementioned Continental GT models, the
V8 S is available as a full four-seat,
four wheel drive coupe or convertible. The starting prices are about
VOODOO for the wore and ratwoo
for the rnfivertible.

Pram as 4-liter twin-turd
emine, the 118 II peerages SZ1 by
and 502 H of at Jim IOW
rpm (compared to the 500 by and
487 Albs urine's. for thr V11)_ The
zero-so-63-mph time is 4-3 moan&
for the coupe. which weighs 5.060
pounds, and 45 month fog the CUDwrtatileowhich is slightly heavier az
5,445 pounds. mar V8 's arieleratiwin
tames MIT 4.,6 seconds for the coupe
,„rid 4.7 seem& fix the cumertaile_)
llop speeds for the V8 S vette mph
for the coupe and 191 mph for the
cunwertible (with the roof &era
The V8 S handles more tautly
became Bentley mimed the angension and the steering system thin it
is far the VS. The electronic its, day cussed is mare prrmimire ttma
the Ws. allowing Ipeater wheel flip
Wore it intervenes and then foster
fugue reinstatement once it does.
flw claw-ratio ZF 8-spred anniastir
transmission delivers power so all
four wheels with a 40/0 renrAissaid
tongue spht.
The visual digit-tenors between the
•R S and V8 are subtle. The new
model uts less than half an inch
kiner than its prederemca Tie man(lard exterior includes `V8 Winn
that are affixed tot)* side prieball
of thr front %%beets; 20 Huth, open
spoke design aditels that are unique
to the WS; and agkin Hock fame —
Bendey calls it Below presumably
after the caviar —for the hunt air
wittier, side sills, and rear diffuser
The 1.11 S is Available in 17 cfilferent
colors, but two especially vibrant
lairs are signetures of the new car.
Kingimber blur and Warm yeiou
In the cabin, pianohlact veneer
adorns the dual <owl dash and cen
ter canook, which it set with in rimy
of polished and knurled chrome
knobs, inchallig Hendry', *mom
organstopewukie air - wait axtrols.
For additional cost. Bentley will
replace the gk blank trim with a
range of other snoods, be-Orin-tint
aluminum, or carbon fiber. The

